LaPointe
Health Clinic

Building 5979, Desert Storm Avenue
Fort Campbell, Kentucky

Home of the 101st Airborne Division (Air Assault)

The fort itself was opened in 1942 and was named after William B. Campbell, a Tennessee Statesman and a Brigadier General of the United States Volunteers during the Civil War.

The 101st Airborne Screaming Eagles stationed at Fort Campbell are members of the only air assault division in the world.

For the Soldiers of the 101st and all in support, you deserve the best....

"Air Assault"

1. A Shau Valley Medical Clinic
2. Carentan Medical Clinic
3. Bastogne Medical Clinic
4. Reception/Medical Records
5. Classroom
6. Physical Exams
7. Laboratory
8. Audiology
9. Optometry
10. Wellness Center
11. Reception/Dental Records
12. Kuhn Dental Clinic
13. Dental Headquarters
14. Logistics
15. Headquarters
16. Physical Therapy
17. Radiology
18. Pharmacy
19. Medical Clinic NCOICs
20. Automation Management

Headquarters
OIC: MAJ Swindall
NCOIC: SFC Lockett
956-0312

Medical Clinics
LaPointe Assistance Line 956-0300
Reception/Medical Records 956-0318
A Shau Valley Appointments 956-0301
NCOIC 956-0352
Carentan Appointments 956-0302
NCOIC 956-0353
Bastogne Appointments 956-0303
NCOIC 956-0354

Specialty Services
Optometry 956-0304
Audiology 956-0305
Physical Therapy 956-0306
Physical Exams 956-0307
Immunizations 956-0317
Radiology 956-0308
Laboratory 956-0309
Pharmacy 956-0313
Wellness Center 956-0314

Kuhn Dental Clinic
OIC: COL Nixon
NCOIC: SFC Fitzgerald
956-0351
Appointments 956-0350

Emergency Numbers
Ambulance 798-6111
Emergency Center 798-8000/8401
Fire Department 911 or 17
Military Police 798-2677

LaPointe Assistance Line 956-0300
Reception/Medical Records 956-0318
A Shau Valley Appointments 956-0301
NCOIC 956-0352
Carentan Appointments 956-0302
NCOIC 956-0353
Bastogne Appointments 956-0303
NCOIC 956-0354

Specialty Services
Optometry 956-0304
Audiology 956-0305
Physical Therapy 956-0306
Physical Exams 956-0307
Immunizations 956-0317
Radiology 956-0308
Laboratory 956-0309
Pharmacy 956-0313
Wellness Center 956-0314

Kuhn Dental Clinic
OIC: COL Nixon
NCOIC: SFC Fitzgerald
956-0351
Appointments 956-0350

Emergency Numbers
Ambulance 798-6111
Emergency Center 798-8000/8401
Fire Department 911 or 17
Military Police 798-2677
SP4 Joseph Guy LaPointe Jr.  
2 July 1949-2 June 1969  
Headquarters and Headquarters Troop,  
2d Squadron, 17th Cavalry Regiment

LaPointe Health Clinic

...is part of the Surgeon General of the Army's medical facility modernization program. The staff provides quality health care to over 18,000 soldiers assigned to Fort Campbell.

This state of the art 73,000 square foot facility features the following services:

**Health**
- 3 Primary Care Medical Clinics
- Optometry
- Audiology
- Physical Therapy
- Physical Exams
- Immunization
- Radiology
- Laboratory
- Pharmacy
- Wellness
- Medical Records Administration

**Dental**
- General Dentistry
- Endodontics
- Periodontics
- Prosthodontics
- Oral Surgery
- Radiology
- Laboratory
- Residency Training

Medical Clinics

A SHAU VALLEY 956-0301

3rd Brigade (187th Inf Reg)  
Corp Support Group  
86th Combat Support Hospital  
561st CSB  
129th CSB  
101st Soldier Support Battalion  
501st Signal Battalion  
101st Replacement Detachment

CARENTAN 956-0302

2nd Brigade (502nd Inf Reg)  
HHC 101st Airborne Division  
Division Support Command  
716th Military Police Battalion  
101st Airborne Division Band  
Sabalauski Air Assault School  
311th Military Intelligence Battalion

BASTOGNE 956-0303

1st Brigade (327th Inf Reg)  
5th Special Forces Group  
Division Artillery  
US Army Garrison  
NCO Academy  
326th Engineer Battalion  
2/44th Air Defense Artillery

SP4 LaPointe distinguished himself while serving as a medical aidman during a combat helicopter assault mission. SP4 LaPointe's patrol was advancing from the landing zone through an adjoining valley when it suddenly encountered heavy automatic weapon fire from a large enemy force entrenched in well fortified bunker positions. In the initial hail of fire, two soldiers in the formation's vanguard were seriously wounded. Hearing a call for aid from one of the wounded, SP4 LaPointe ran forward through heavy fire to assist his fallen comrades. To reach the wounded men, he was forced to crawl directly in view of an enemy bunker. As members of his unit attempted to provide covering fire, he administered first aid to one man, shielding the other with his body. He was hit by a burst of fire from the bunker while attending the wounded soldier. In spite of his painful wounds, SP4 LaPointe continued his lifesaving duties until he was again wounded and knocked to the ground. Making strenuous efforts, he moved back again into a shielding position to continue administering first aid. An exploding enemy grenade mortally wounded all three men. SP4 LaPointe's courageous actions at the cost of his life were an inspiration to his comrades. His gallantry and selflessness are in the highest traditions of the military service and reflect great credit on him, his unit, and the United States Army.